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THE SUBSCRIPTION PAPER.
A, Western man started out

with u subsciiption paper to raise
a small fund to sink an experi-
mental shaft in prospecting1 for
coal, and in his rounds he met the
town hog, who came to the place
without a dollar, and had made a
comfortable fortune, speculating
on the ignorance, credulity or mis-

fortune of the inhabitants, ol the
financial embarrassments of the
municipality, and when asked to
contiibute So cents to the 1.)

fund, said he had no money to
invest in "such speculations.'

lie met the small souled chap,
who refused to contiibute because
somebody else did not.

lie met the lordly chap, who
gave lo cents, as he said, without
any expectation of ever seeing it

. agaiu, but as an act of charity, and
to get rid of the solicitor.

lie met the avaricious gentle-
man, who would not subscribe
unless the experimental shaft was
sunk on his land, and with ihe
proviso that no other person be
permitted to dig for the coal in
five miles of him.

lie met the low-spirit- citizen,
who told him he was a fool for
trying to do an'thing "in this
town."

He met the fractious bull-hea- d

who was going to "buck again"
the project on general principles.

He met the large-minde- d man
who was satisfied the experimental
boring would cost "thousands of
dollars," and was unwilling to
contribute to an insufficient fund.

He met the little great man,
who had not been approached in
the proper manner and by the
proper party, and so would give
nothing. He would rather the
community at. large would suffer
and enterprise fail than to give
anything unless there was some
fuss made over him.

He met the man who wanted it
4(announced in the paper if he gave

50 cents, and the brass band
brought out if he condescended to
bestow his patronage on the
matter.

lie met several public-spirited- ,

liberal-minde- d citizens, who will-

ingly and gladly contributed to
the enterprise, the desired fund
was raised, the experiment shaft
was sunk, coal was found, and
now the former one horse town
has scores of successful coal
shafts in operation, two railroads,
five times the population it had
before coal was discovered, fine
schools and churches and all of its
people are prosperous and have
pi ent'. Reporter.

An Essay on the Vest
The vest is a useless article of

apparel worn by man. It is an
incumbrance handed down from
past generations and perpetuated
only through pure stupidit'. In
old times it was termed a "waist-

coat." It was then a veritable
coat, intended for the protection
of the body. The regular coat
over it protected only the back and
arms, being cut entirely away
from the breast. The vest of to-

day is a rudimentary garment,
it is simply a vestagc of a former
fashion. In summer it would be
gladly dispensed with did people
dare to do so. It adds another
thickness for the retention of ani-

mal heat. In winter an additional
thickness of coat would serve the
purpose of the vest. The vest as
to use is simply a needless coat
without arms. It is principally
useful to tailors, enabling them to
charge for a needless piece of
cloth. A vest always survives
other garments. A man will wear
out three coats and four pairs of
trousers to one vest Such is the
force of custom that no man would
dare buy a suit of clothes without
the vest, though cut and worn in
such a manner that the vest is in-

visible perpetually. As for vest
pockets they are a nuisance. They
become sink holes for old matches

and notes thrust in a hurry, which

one's wife finds because she knows

where to look for them. When
robbers rob a man they show

their contempt for the vest by not
firing if Tfey will deprive a

man of his trousers and his coat.
They leave the ve.t. Of what
use is a man ciad only in a vest?
Tin vest is only a cause and al-

most an excuse for a poor-fittin- g

garment. Any man looks belter
in a buttoned-u- p coat a la miii-tari- e.

But a vest perpetuates the
fioek, double-breaste- d coat (though
why called double-bieaste- d none
c;in clearly tell), and the fit of
such a coat never lasts over two
months, since it depends almost,
entirely on the tailor's stiffening7
and smoothing iron, Thce are
stern facts. A bas the vest! Let
us form a society for the abolition
of the vest. The vest is useless

even in charity. Who would give
a beggar a vest? Tt would be
mockery. Graphic.

The Two Editors

There is a llaytian proverb, says
Judge Tourgee, that 1 have some-

times thought might well apply to
news gatherers. 1 1 is rather a harsh

one; almost coarse. It hays: "If
you send the buzzard to market',

3ou will have carrion for dinner."
1 am afraid we have become in
the habit sometimes of sending the
buzzard to market. I remember
many yeais ago my first associa-

tion with the public press. A man
situated at the head of the news-

paper with which I was connected,
a man eminent in his community,
a man of high standing in his
church, of immaculate private re-

lations, lie had this one maxim
which he gave to his reporters,
which he pressed upon them:
"Miss anything which happens in
the city except a bit of local scandal.

That I want. You may leave
everything else out if you give me
that. That makes my circulation."
I have a thousand times put beside
him a great rough-worde- d and
rough-hew- n printer boy who rose
to be an editor, with whom 1 was
once associated. He always said:
"Never put a world of dirt in my
columns. If ou must tell," he
would say with an oath, "it you
must tell a mean fact, tell it just
as briefly as you can. Don't let
me have any of the dirt. Because,"
he said, "I don't mean to be respon-

sible for corrupting any girl's heart
before she puts on long dresses."
It was rudely stated. He was a
rude man. But 1 have a thousand
times thought that when the meed
of honor should come to be par-
celed out in that upper and better
land, tho man that spoke his no-

tions Vith an oath would stand
better than the man of whom the
community thonght so highly.

A Jury of Eleven Men.

During a trial of a c:ise last
week the counsel who was ad-

dressing the jury found to his sur-

prise that he was addressing but
eleven men. He called the atten-
tion of the court to the matter and
an investigation was instituted.
Where the twelfth man was
seemed to be an extremely in-

teresting and absorbing ques-
tion. The inquiry led to the fact that
the aforesaid jury was cotnposcd of
only eleven men, one having been
excused; but when the jury took
their places a grand juror hap-

pened in, it being recess time with
his jury, and seeing an empty
chair took it, was sworn to "well
and truly try the case," and pro-

ceeded to do so for half a day,
when he, like the Arab, quietly
stole away and rejoined his origi-

nal jury in the grand jury room.
Somerset, Me., JReporter.

A Novel Sight.

One of the most novel sights,
seldom if ever witnessed in any
other country except California,
can be seen on Dr. Glenn's Colusa
county ranch. It is said that men
are engaged in thrashing and sow-

ing grain in the same field, while a
large volunteer crop is already up
two or three inches high and grow-

ing nicely. JEere is this year's
crop of wheat beinjf put into sacks,
ready for shipment to tbe Euro
pean markets; $t .vear's crow.
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"Weather Signs.

The Mgnal service bureau has

resolved to enlarge its data for'
foretelling storm, and has ordered
or icqucsted its officials and scien- -

tides, or well informed men, to

gather all the popular pioverbs in

exigence among all classes of peo- -

pie, including Indians, coloiedi
people, and foreigners. Provcxbs,
relating to the sun, moon, stars,
rainbows, fogs, dew, clouds, frost,

snow, rain at different times of'
the dav thunder and lightning j

in different parts of the year
winds at diffeient times of day

and from different points of the
compass. They are also asked to

collect predictions from the actions
of animal;, including bats,
oxen, cats, dogs, horses, mice,
wolves, hares, moles, pigs, rats,
blackbirds and almost all kinds of
birds, various fish, ants, bees,

beetles, crickets, flies, spiders,
frogs, gnats, wasps, bees; from

trees and plants, chickweed, clover,
dandelions, ferns, onions, pears, ap-

ples, thistles, walnuts, leaves, anil
also from chairs,tablcs cracked be-

fore rain, etc., coais burning bright-
ly, corns, ditches, doors, dust,
lamps, rheumatism, salt, seed, sign-

boards, smoke, soup, sound, strings,
toothache, walls. To these are
added proverbs relating to the
days of the week, the months, the
seasons, the weather throughout
the year, etc. There are many
people who have great faith in
weather lore, and a collection of
it tested by the scientific observa-
tions of the bureau will be both
entertaining and instructive.

A Disastrous Subsidy.

The little town of Emdcn, Me.,
is in a sad financial plight. It
numbers less than S00 people, most
of them poor farmers, and, as the
place contains no manufactory,
the total value is not much over

200,000. In a sudden burst of
enthusiastic belief that a railroad
would bring new life and pros-

perity to its doors, the town voted
that enterprise nearly one-fift- h of
its valuation. The road was not
brought to Emden, however, and
does not even touch its limits at
any point, and the town not only
has not increased in its population
or business, but has a debt which
it is well nigh impossible to pay.
The bonds issued have been default-
ed, and most of the residents are
said to be in favor of repudiating
them.

Geological examination of the
delta of the Mississippi now shows
that for a distance of about 300
miles there are buried forests of
large trees, one over the other with
interspaces of sand. Ten distinct
foiest growths of this description
have been observed, which it is be-

lieved must have succeeded each
other. Of these trees, known as
bald cypress, some have been
found over twenty-fiv- e feet in di-

ameter, and one contained 3,700
rings; in some instances, too, huge
trees have grown over the stumps
of others equally large. From
these facts, geologists have as-

sumed the antiquity of each forest
growth at least 10,000 years or
100,000 for all.

Conductor W. S. Rathburn, of
the Lake Shore Railroad, residing
in Detroit, Mich., was cured by St.
Jacobs Oil of a very severe case of
rheumatism. He was delighted
with its prompt action and influ-
ence.

Nothing; Short or UnmiHtakablc
Benefit

Conferred upon tens of Uiousauds ofsufferers could originate ami maintain
mi; imwiiiuii mucil SAKSAPA- -

the inost effectual of all remedies forcrofuloiis,mercurial,or blood disorders.Uniformly successful and certain in its

eases and all disorders rising from im-
purity of the blood. By its invigorating
effects it always relieves and often curesLiver Complaints, Female Weaknesses
and Irregularities, and is a potent er

of vitality. For purifying theblood it has 110 equal. It tones up the
syst6pTjT6torc8
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RHEUMATISM
3

Heuralqia, Sciatica. Lumbago,
Backach, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted '

Feet and Ears, and all other ,

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jaoobs 0:r.

s a safe, sure, simple and cheap Internal
Bemsdjr. A trial entails Lut the awiparatlrely '
trlfllnR outlay of 50 OhU, and ererj ono mffer- -
log with pain can haTo cheep and poatixe proof
cfJ.te clna-- . r

l

BOLDBYALLDBUQrilSTsTNDBEALEBB

IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER fc CO.,
2ialtlmore,Jad., V. S.A.

A cat killed a Louisville boy
with a pistol. The weapon lay
cocked on a shelf, and the beast
stepped on the trigger.

The easiest way to succeed in
everything is to undertake nothing
but what you can accomplish; but
the man who runs no risks accom-

plishes no great deeds.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LiVErl

-f- jfcait fly --uu.C;
mm in inu ngni siue, unucr i!f:c or

ribs increasing on pressure; jvoinotinck.
the pain Is 011 the left side; the patient i;
rarely able to lie on the leftside; some-
times the pain h felt under the shoulder
and i sometimes taken for RhcumatKm
in the arm. The stomach is affected, with
loss of appetite and sickness; the bowels
in Kcncral arc coMive, bomctimes alter-
nating with laxity; the head is troubled
with pain, accompanied itiindull,heay
sensation in the back part. There isnencr-all- y

a considerable loss of memory, accom-
panied with a. painful sensation of having
left undone something which ought to
have been done. A slisht, dry cough is
sometimes attendant. The patient com-
plains of weariness and debility; lie is
easily startled ; his feet arc cold or burn-
ing, anil he complains of a prickly sensa-
tion of the skin; his spirits arc low, and,
although he N satisfied that cxcrci w ould
be benetlcial to him, yet he can scarcely
summon up fortitude enough to try it.

If you have any of the above symptoms
vouVan oertainlv be cured by the use of
the genuine DK. V. McLANE'S LIVKK
PILLS.

When von buy McLnne'.s Pill, insist
on having Ml. O. McLANK-- cKLi:.
lm.VTEO LIVKK PILLS, made bvl'lein-in- g

HroH., Pittsburgh, Pa.
If vou can not get the genuine IK.

C. MoLAXK'S LIVKK PILLS, semi us
J5 cents by mail, and we will send them
to you.

FLE3IISG BROS., PMWmrgli, Pa.

LLb

King of the Blood
Is not a "cure all," it is a blood-purlfl- and
tonic. Impurity of the blood jHiisons thesjs-ten- i,

deranges the circulation, and thus in-
duct; many disorders, known by different
names to distinguish them accord'ng to ef-

fects, but being really branches or phases of
that great generic disorder. Impurity or
Bleod. Such are Duep-ia- . Ullliwnriv,
Lircr Complaint, C'iiitiiatiiiH. Xcrruui Dis-ord-

Headache, llachachc. General Weah-na- v.

Heart Dlcac,Drojvu. Kidncu J)iVcosr.
Pile, Ithcumaliiim, Catarrh, Scmfulu, Shin
Dtoirdcrx, Pimple. Ulcer. Siccllinu", tic.
Ac. Kins or the Jlloed prevents and
cures these by attacking the cauc. Impurity
of the blood. Chemists and pli slcians agree
In calling it "the most genuine and efllcii'iit
preparation for the purposc'i - S"' by Drug-
gists, 81 per bottle. Sectesltv direc-
tions, &c, in pamphlet, "Treat is"ex ' jeases
ol the Mood." wnipjed around caes viSottle.

D. KANSOM. SON & Co.n'rops
Buffalo. N. Y.

Leinenweber & Co.,
C. I.K.rXKXWEHElL 11. ittrowN.

KSTAUMMIKD 18W.

ASTORIA. OREGON.

TANNERS AND C0RRR1ES,

Manufacturers and Importers ol

4 I.I. KINDS OF

TT2JLTJa:ttJE.
AND FINDINGS

Wholesale Dealers in

ROSCOE'S FIRST CLASS

Oystor Saloon. J

nn:YMis sTi:i-:irr- , astoria.

mm: rxw:i:.si:xKn is pleased toX :imiMinri to tile ihiMil-Hin-t in li:i 'il
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FIKT 'LASS
3E2t,-tx).g- r Souse ,

Ami fiiniWif-- . in lirt-Wa- w MU'

ovsrnus. nor coffee tea. etc.
AT THE

Ladies" and Gent's Oyster Saloon..
CJIKXAMrs STKEET.

PIkw cjvc im a rail.
i:o.r)K:i)IXOX, Proprietor

A. M. JOHNSON & Co.,

IStis ant! Cordage oFall kinds.
!'.lo'.-ls- . Ia!n and IHrtiulim ol'

all sizo.
Tin !! 11 in 1 i.vesoii's Srotrlt

Salmon ik( Twines.
3Erinaid Twines x Camas, allXo; Copper Tipped Oars.

Tlio l.,t :ivnrtiiicnt of

G ROCERIES
in Town.

tim Rest cofkkes and teas.
Try our 3Ielrose Baking Powder

Iitl rl v tli " lct ever inad"

C. jft.XKT!EDl GOOTIS
of all kinds put up bybcM. P.iCKers.

Kichanlson's and Rabbin's Goods.Cmned, ., , .

Tn" "usCAlAuAi,Ai.i.jiH

WILLIAM EDGAR,
Corner Main and Chenamus Streets,

AhTOUIA OREGON

DKALrc Kf

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
The Celebrated

JOSEPH RODCERS & SONS

GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY

AND THE GENUINE WOSTENHOLM

and other Knsliah Cutlery.

FAIRCHILD'S GOLD PENS
Genuine Ulesrshaum-Pip- w, ttc.

A fine stock 01

Watrhes and Tvivelry, HhzzIo ami
Breech Jiondiiifr Shot Guns RJd

Itlfics, KcvolvcrH, PIsttolH.
and Ammunition

MARINE

GLASSES
ALSO A FIXF.

Assortment or Jine SJTOTACLKS and F.YE
KLAS3KS.

B. B. FRANKLIN,
UNDERTAKER,

Comer Cavs and Squeiuoqhc streets,
ASTOKIA. ... - OKEfiON

UKAI.Klt IX

WALL PAPER
AND

VJNDOW SHADES
AND

UNDERTAKERS GOODS.

MAGNUS C. 0R0SBY,

Dealer in

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

Iron Pipe and Fittings,

rLTJ AIDERS AND STExVM FITTERS

Goods and Tools,

SHEET LEAD STRIP LEAD

SHEET IRON TIN AND COPPER,

Cannery anfl Flsliermens Supplies

Stoves, Tin Ware and House

Furnishing Goods.

OIL AND TALLOW.- -
- - - --- r-. -- . JOBBING IRON. TIN 'COP- -
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Doors, Windows, Blinds, Transoms, Lumber.
All Kinds of

OAK LUMBER, ,
GLASS,

Boat Material. Etc.

stSSSs

agSsfiS1

j Boats all XSin&s Made to Ordr. i

S""Onlers from a distance promptly attended

MISCELLANEOUS.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS.

Bestox Stbkkt, Nn.it Pakkki: Housk,

ASTOIUA. - OREGON.

GENERAL MACHINISTS AND

BOILER MAKERS.

LANDiMARINE ENGINES

Boiler Work, Steamboat Work

. ri.Cyrj(;Wfk-Y-r
' "OASTIXG-S- .

Or all JOcHcriptlenn nade to Ortter
at Short Xotlce.

A. D. Wass, Frcsident.
J. (J. Hu&tlkr, Secretary.
I. V. Cask, Treasurer.
Johx Fox, Superintendent

S. ARNDT & FERCHEN,
ASTORIA. - OREGON.

The Pioneer Machine Shop

BLACKSMITH i&?&L
SHO P'J
Doner onop " I

All kinds of

ENGINE, CANNERY,
AXD

STEAMBOAT WORK
Promptly attended to.

A specialty made of repairing

CANNERY DIES,
FOOT OF LAFAYETTE STREET.

B. V. STEVENS. O. S. BROWN

CITY
BOOK STORE.
When nu will lind all tlio standard works

of the iay, and a constantly chan.diiir
stock of no cities and l.incv

articles: we keep the
best assortment of

variety coods
in the

city.

Pocket Books,
Picture Frames,

Steroscopes, M-
usical Instruments,

Sheet Music, Bijou-
terie, & Celluloid

Goods, etc., etc.
B F. STEVENS & CO.

Wilson & Fisher,
SHIP CHANDLERS.

DEALERS IX

Iron, Steel, Coal, Anchors, Chains,

TAR, PITCH, OAKUM,

WROUGHT AND CUT GALVANIZED

3PIKE3,
Nails. Copper ami Burrs,
IWMiriwtiyPaiito and Oils

H!-- JSprWTKTZZJrsI, CwnrJM.ww,nmSurmrm rijjii n ill I III I Xf lf IC'mImT
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HOWE,

of

Nails

AND

Bracket Work
A SPEdALTY.

to, and guaranteed in all eases.

BUSINESS CARDS.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
AUGTIONEhlt, COMMISSION AND

SURANCE AGENI.

TR. J. V. SIIAFTF.K,

PMYSIi'IAX aad 8iniCX.
(dkutschxh Ainrr.)

Dincascs rtlie.'
Ofllce over Cofih's'-Siig- i
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Gr; F. PAJRKHX. S&?Si
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SURVEYOR OF

Clatsop Count y,aa City fAsterla
OHlce street, Y. M. C. A. hall
Room No. 8.

Xjl WINTOW,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

carOtllcc in Pjtldan Bnlldins. Rooms 11, 12.

ASTORIA, ... OREGON.

TAY TUTTIiE. M. I.
niYSICIAN AKD SURGEON.

Ofkice Over the "White House Store.
Rksidknce Over Elberson's Bakery, te

Bnrth & Myers' Saloon.

4 li. FULTOX. M. D.
t'hj'Hifian aad Sarceea.

OFFICE 0er A.V.Allea's grocery store.
Rooms, at the Tarker House.

TCI P. HICKS,
PENTIST,

ASTORIA, -- -- OREGON

Rooms in Allen's building up stairs, corner
of Cass and Sqemocqhe streets.

J. liaFORCE.

DENTIST
Denial Eoomv over I'aie' Store,

Clicnanius Street, Astoria, Oregon.

I Q. A. BOWLBY.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ChennniiLs Street. ASTOBIA, OREGON

G. aTstinson & CO.,

BLACKSMITHING,

At Capt. Rogers old stand, coruer of Cass
and Court Streets.

Ship and Cannery work. Horseshoeing.
Wagons made and repaired. Good wore
guaranteed.

Cleaning Repairing.
NEAT. CHEAP AND QUICK. BY

GKOKUE liOVJBTT.
Main Street, opposite N. Loeb's,

MAX. WAGNER'S

BOWLING ALLEY.

MAX., WAGNEIt'S ,-..,
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